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The best solution for Microsoft Business Email Servers PostMaster Enterprise - an advanced and powerful business e-mail system designed to meet the demands of today's organizations. PostMaster Enterprise is based on Microsoft Exchange 2000 - the leading e-mail platform on the market, which offers a wide range of advanced features and benefits, making it ideal for corporate use. Features such as a powerful security model, powerful
security options, comprehensive spam and virus control, compliance and audit tools, an advanced Outlook connectivity, timely updates and automatic synchronization, as well as the ability to expand to any size... PostMaster Enterprise is a powerful and advanced solution designed to implement a communication platform suited to your particular policies and requirements. PostMaster Enterprise serves as a robust and scalable foundation - a LAN-

based email server with a wide range of features and benefits, which guarantee productive email. Onto this, you can layer a wide range of add-on modules, designed to provide you with a host of additional functionality - virus & spam protection, calendaring, collaboration, MIS, integration with other email servers, and much more. You get to pick and choose the additional capabilities that you require, and seamlessly integrate these into your
PostMaster Enterprise installation. Note: In order to properly run the application, you need to install this Java Component. PostMaster Enterprise Description: The best solution for Microsoft Business Email Servers PostMaster Enterprise - an advanced and powerful business e-mail system designed to meet the demands of today's organizations. PostMaster Enterprise is based on Microsoft Exchange 2000 - the leading e-mail platform on the
market, which offers a wide range of advanced features and benefits, making it ideal for corporate use. Features such as a powerful security model, powerful security options, comprehensive spam and virus control, compliance and audit tools, an advanced Outlook connectivity, timely updates and automatic synchronization, as well as the ability to expand to any size... PostMaster Enterprise is a powerful and advanced solution designed to

implement a communication platform suited to your particular policies and requirements. PostMaster Enterprise serves as a robust and scalable foundation - a LAN-based email server with a wide range of features and benefits, which guarantee productive email. Onto this, you can layer a wide range of add-on modules, designed to provide you with a host of additional functionality - virus & spam protection, calendaring, collaboration, MIS,
integration with other email servers, and much more. You get to pick and choose the additional capabilities that you require
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The following are the features that PostMaster Enterprise has to offer:- Tightly Integrated for Scalability and Performance Support for Multiple Domains Incremental Updates Powerful Mail Store and Replication Ability to Install, Update and Upgrade Modules Support for Pay-As-You-Go Pricing Model Ability to Multicast Mails Between All Zones Using Round-Robin Fully Supports Migrations of Legacy Mail Servers Ability to Setup
Advanced Junk Email Filtering Using Zones Ability to Speed Up Bandwidth by Choosing Ideal Zone for All Mails Create and Delete Distribution Lists Management of Distribution Lists Migration of Email Addresses from Legacy Servers to PostMaster Xfermail Driver Ability to Support Large Volume of Exchange Emails Email Filtering and Quarantining Ability to Filter Out Non-Business Emails Use Database Tables for User authentication

Ability to Keep User Logins on Mails Recursive Mails Clearing Ability to Filter Out POP Emails Can Support Large Number of Domains Can Send and Receive Mails as Tagged Can Use Exchange Web Services Can Use Outlook Rules to Manage Mails Multiple Domains Support Bulk Mails Loading Maintains Full Domain History for each Domain Account Lockout after N Number of Failed Password Attempts Domain Lockout after N
Number of Failed Password Attempts Can Schedule mails to Send Out at Night Time, Weekends and Holidays Administrator Login can Manage all Configuration Items Can Install custom Module in PostMaster Enterprise The following are the Benefits of PostMaster Enterprise:- Ability to Use Self-generated and Third-party Validation Certificates Can Manage and Maintain Large Email Server Supports Exchange Message Store (EMS)

Supports IMAP and POP3 connections Ability to Create and manage Routing Groups for Mails Ability to Provide Sender Policy Framework Provides Data Logging Can Manage Large Number of Domains Ability to Manage Multi-port and/or Multimail Use Database Table for Authentication Can Provide Advanced Junk Email filtering using Zones Can Configure Sub-aliases (Underneath the Destination) Zone Management for Distribution
Lists Can 09e8f5149f
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PostMaster Enterprise is a powerful and advanced solution designed to implement a communication platform suited to your particular policies and requirements. PostMaster Enterprise serves as a robust and scalable foundation for your LAN-based email server, providing an array of features and benefits, guaranteeing productive email. Onto this, you can layer a wide range of additional modules, designed to provide you with a host of additional
functionality, including virus & spam protection, calendaring, collaboration, MIS, integration with other email servers, and much more. You get to pick and choose the additional capabilities that you require, and seamlessly integrate these into your PostMaster Enterprise installation. With a PostMaster Enterprise installation, you can take advantage of a rich feature set and a range of benefits, including the following: Features & Benefits:
Analytics (Reporting and Alerts) Backup and data recovery Branch Office (remote users) Business Objects (document management) Calendar (Automatic and user-based) Communication (Chat & Interactive Voice) Configuration Manager (and SQL Server Integration) Collaboration (Instant Messaging) Convergence (E-business & E-mail) Customer Communications (and CRM) Data Controls Delivery (Sender, Recipient, and Job) Domain
Management Groupware (Knowledge Management) Integration (Automatic and Manual) Instant Messaging (chat, voice, video & text) Links (URLs and elinks) Lists (Document Management) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-
Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, JIDs, GIDs) Mailbox (Multi-Domains, Groups, J

What's New in the?

PostMaster Enterprise is a robust and advanced solution designed to implement a communication platform suited to your particular policies and requirements. PostMaster Enterprise serves as a robust and scalable foundation - a LAN-based email server with a wide range of features and benefits, which guarantee productive email. Onto this, you can layer a wide range of add-on modules, designed to provide you with a host of additional
functionality - virus & spam protection, calendaring, collaboration, MIS, integration with other email servers, and much more. You get to pick and choose the additional capabilities that you require, and seamlessly integrate these into your PostMaster Enterprise installation. PostMaster Enterprise has been designed to be suitable for use in company, educational and personal environments. This includes: • Companies or organizations that wish to
provide LAN or Internet based email services to a user base that includes their own employees, members of the public or a combination of the two. • Companies or organizations that require a base email platform that can be easily integrated and extended with add-on modules such as virus and spam protection, calendar, collaboration, MIS, etc. • Companies or organizations that wish to provide an email platform with adequate security for their
users or their users' systems. • Schools, colleges, and higher education institutions that wish to provide LAN or Internet based email services to their student and staff body. • Single or multiple user home offices that wish to provide LAN or Internet based email services to a user base. • Individuals who wish to provide and/or use email services over the Internet using a wireless connection. You can use PostMaster Enterprise on a single machine,
or a multi-user server, or a single-user PC, and deploy it to multiple servers and workstations to meet the needs of your organization. You can even run it on a multi-user network. PostMaster Enterprise is a commercial product. It is not a free software package. PostMaster Enterprise is fully supported and has a 30-day money back guarantee. The application, as with all of the products we publish, has been fully tested in order to ensure that it
meets the highest standards and, in the case of PostMaster Enterprise, also that it provides a platform from which you can build and deploy a range of additional modules. PostMaster Enterprise supports POP3, POP3S, IMAP, and IMAPS protocols, and can also be used with Microsoft Exchange. Main features include: • Support for multiple email accounts • Email accounts created
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System Requirements For PostMaster Enterprise:

1 GHz Processor or faster with SSE2 support 512 MB of RAM (1 GB recommended) Windows XP or newer NVIDIA GeForce 7900 or ATI Radeon 9800 (or better) Included in the download: Windows game NVIDIA PhysX card NVIDIA GTX driver Microsoft DX driver NVIDIA Inspector NVIDIA version Windows installer Please note that despite it's quick and easy, the game cannot be installed on Vista or Windows 7. If you have any
questions
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